In vitro drug metabolism by C-terminally truncated human flavin-containing monooxygenase 3.
Human flavin-containing monooxygenase 3 (hFMO3) is a microsomal drug-metabolizing monooxygenase that catalyzes the NADPH-dependent oxygenation of a wide range of drugs and xenobiotics which contain a soft-nucleophiles, usually sulfur or nitrogen. As the release from the microsomal membranes can facilitate the in vitro experimental determination of drug metabolism by hFMO3, in this work we identified and eliminated the membrane anchoring sequence without affecting the activity of the enzyme and producing a soluble active enzyme. The truncated hFMO3 carrying a C-terminal deletion of 17 amino acids (tr-hFMO3) was expressed and purified from the cytosolic fraction. The tr-hFMO3 proves to be detached from the membrane, properly folded and fully active towards well-known marker substrates such as benzydamine and sulindac sulfide with measured apparent K(m) values of 45 ± 8 μM and 25 ± 4 μM, respectively. Its activity was further tested with newly discovered Aurora kinase inhibitors, Tozasertib and Danusertib, and compared to those of the wild type enzyme. The use of this soluble form of the hFMO3 enzyme as opposed to the usual microsomal preparations is advantageous for in vitro drug metabolism studies that are a requirement in the early phases of drug development by pharmaceutical industry.